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Students
 
To Confer 
s 
Saturday 
Three hundred and fifty stud-
ents representiqg high
 school.s 
from Walsonsille to San Fran-
cisca will converge on campus 
tomorrow for the "Careers in 
Education Conference." 
Representing 39 high schools. 
the
 
students will be told of the 
benefits offered in the education 
The conference is sponsored by 
the California Student Teachers 
Association, assisted by Alpha 
Chi Epsilon, Delta Phi and Kappa 
Delta Phi. 
The program for the day fol-
lows: 
9:15 a.m.-9:45 am.Registration  
and coffee hour. 
10 a.m.-10:15 am.Scott Mize, 
president of the San Jose chapter 
of CSTA, will preside over 
the opening Ceremonies which 
will include
 a song and salute 
to the flag, led by Jerry Mc-
Kim and a welcoming address 
by Fred Ilarcleroad, dean of 
instruction. 
11 a in -11:15 antSong  and 
stretch. 
11:15 a.m.-12:05
 
p.m.Panel on 
the "Personal Inventory of a 
Teacher," planned by Kappa 
Delta Phi. 
12:05 p.m.-1:30 p.m.   I, u we h. 
served by Alpha Phi Omega in 
the Women’s Gym. 
1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.   Discussion 
groups according to special col-
lege Interests. 
2:45 p.m.-3:26 p.m.--Speech
 by 
Dan Dawson, newly appointed 
executive secretary of Califor-
nia Elementary School Admin-
istration Association. 
3:30 p.m.Close  of conference 
Schott Represents 
Club for Ski Title. 
Jane Schutt, semor Englisii ma-
jor from Santa Clara, will com-
pete this weekend, for the title 
of "Sweetheart
 of Dodge Ridge" 
at the Dodge Ridge ski area on 
Highway 108. 
Miss Schott wee ctioa.en by the 
SJS Ski Club as its represerttarlve 
in competition with contestants 
from other ski clubs in the Far 
West Ski Association. 
The winner will be given free 
ski equipment, lessons and tows. 
JANE SCHOTT 
. . snow queen (candidate 
She will reign over all actisities 
at Dodge Ridge for the remainder 
of the year. 
Miss Schott is 21 years old and 
attended Stanfora for one year 
before enrolling here. She has 
been skiing for three years. 
Forty members of Ski Club will 
accompany Miss Schott to the 
contest. Members of the club will 
race against the clock in the an-
nual Nugget Rail‘ This race is a 
giant slalom open to any skier. 
Engraved pins will be awarded to 
those with low qualifying times. 
The Ski Club will stay at the 
Pinecrest Chalet. 
Phi Mu Chapter Plans 
To Initiate Newcomers 
I e, ale a ha at, r of 
Atli Phi I  natkftial, proles-
vvalaiun’s music sorority. 
e in hold initiation of new mem-
bers ;Ind installation of new of-
ficers The ceremony will be Ii 
I TI the Music Building at 1:30 p 
New officers are: Octty 
son, president; Marion Harp, V 
prevalent; Bagoara Wells, cor-
reaimmiing secretary; Sheri Vie-
ra, record ing secrets ry; Carol 
Cox, treasurer; Lou Anne Bone. 
historian; Gerry Stasko, warden: 
Marilyn Price, chorister; Terry 
Payton, chaplain; and Dianne Mor-
ris, alumnae secretary. 
The ceremony will be followo 
by a program and refreshments. 
California State Libra 
S. crape/Ito 9, 
Caiifornt ’. 
_ 
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Petition Filing Ends Seniors Vote Fee 
Today at 3 o’clock 
’  Becker Reminds For Grad Activities 
Students interested in running 
for student body office should 
heed the reminder issued by Bob 
Becker,
 chief justice of the Stud-
ent Court, to file prior to today’s i 
3 o’clock deadline. 
Becker announced that only two 
additional petitions helve
 been 
received since the deadline was 
extended Wedneaday. These were 
filed for the offices of Junior fe-
male justice of the Student Court 
and Junior vice-president. 
It also was reported that na 
applications have been filed fur 
the openings announced at Wed-
nesday’s Student Council session. 
Positions opened were for the 
offices of Homecoming Commit-
tee Chairman, chairman and eight 
members-at-large of the recogni-
tion committee and for the reeeta 
ly vacated post of senior Juana,. 
of the Student Court 
’Sales To Increase 
Or Rate Cards Out’ 
"Unless sales of the movie rate 
cards pick up, this privilege will 
be eliminated," Gary Waller, 
member of the rally committee, 
said today. 
So far this semester, 106 Moyle 
rate carols have been sold, as 
compared to ,last semester’s fig-
ure of 1008 The price of the cards 
is one dollar each. They may be 
used as many times as desired, 
any day of the week and any time 
of the da  With the ard the 
student is admitted at junior rates. 
The cards are valid until June 
10 at the California, United Art-
ists and Studio theaters Many 
other theaters in town recognize 
them also. 
Students may purchase their 
card in the Oute   Quad and Stu-
dent Activities Office Monday 
through Friday. 
Fraternity Rushees 
Submit Preferences 
At yesterday’s deadline 106 fra-
ternity rualmes had submitted 
their preferences to the Person-
nel Office. This terminated more 
than a week of rushing by the 
14 campus social fraternities. 
Final bids will be picked up by 
the rushees between 1:30 and 4:30 
this afternoon in the Student Un-
ion. 
Formal pledge pinning by most 
of the fraternities vein be held 
Sunday. 
Lectures, Exhibits Top 
Engineers’ Open House 
ne Engint 11-1!1g I I iƒ.11-:!111:j,! 
will hold open houae in the En-
gineering Building Monday and 
Tuesday nights from 7-10 o’clock, 
Jim Boring, chairman of the open 
house committee, announced,
 yes-
terday. 
Lectures will be given by in-
structors concerning the machines 
in the various labs. Many of the 
labs are scheduled to hold demon-
strations, showing the processes 
and steps an engineer goes through 
in his work. 
Demonstrations will show ex-
periment: in the hydraulic jump. 
testing the hardness of cement, 
metallurgy, and casting processes. 
Boring said. 
A recently completed cement 
diving hi. rd will he on exhibit. 
A $12 graduation fee, beginning next year, has been decided by 
the t,ernor Class as a meana of expanding activities according to Don 
Abinante, class president. 
The Seniors also have scheduled activity dates for the semester. 
Heading the list is Adobe Day, set May 24. Graduating seniors will be 
excused from classes on this day. 
May 26, the Senior Ball will be held. Johnny Long’s orchestra 
will provide. 
June 3, Baccalaureate will be held with a senior banquet, and 
family days is scheduled or June . 
Senior brunch will precede graduation on June 8. Changes in 
graduation procedures are under consideration by the class. These 
plans will be outlined for the class at Senior Briefing, Abinante re-
ported 
I Theta Chi Will Crown 
Dream Girl Tamorrow 
The Dream Girl of Theta Chl 
will be crowned tomorrow night 
I at the fraternity’s seventh an-
, oust Dream Girl Formal at St. 
Francis Yacht Club in San Fran-
cisco. 
Contestants are Christie Sor-
email, Alpha Phi; Sandra Ward. 
Alpha Chi Omega; Myrt Hertrick, 
Chi Omega; Mary Griffin. inde-
pendent; Blanche Fritzen, Kappa 
; Kappa Gamma; Pat Laveny, Kap-
’ pa Alpha Theta. 
1 Jackie Gump, Delta Zeta; Chris 
!Thies, Sigma Kappa; Barbara 
- 
Barbecue To Highlight 
ISO Sponsored Sunday 
Reception for Students 
The International Students Or-
’ ganiration will sponsor a recce-
lion and barbecue for all ISO 
students and guests, Sunday, at 
. the home of Floyd Greenleaf.
 
adviser.
 The reception will start 
. at 2 p m , according to Mrs. Dor-
, ()thy Hutchings, publicity chair-
man. 
The barbecue will be held at 
6 p.m , following the reception 
Price for the dinner Ls $1. Recrea-
tion consisting of volleyball, base-
ball, badminton, dancing, ping 
pong and horse shoes will be pro-
. vided.
 
’ Students are asked to purchase 
their barbecue tickets today from 
Roger Yeu, president, or from 
Greeoleaf in Room 130 of
 
Speech 
and Drama Building. 
Profesaar Greenleaf’s home Ls 
located at 685 W. Parr Ave . 
 Campbell. 
All ISO students are reminded 
’ of the meeting today, to be held 
 in Room 118 of the Speech and 
Drama Building’ Color elides of 
Korea, Japan and the Hawaiian 
Islands will be shown by Mac 
Hadley Refreshments will be 
served "We would like to stress 
the fact that this organization is 
open to any interested student. 
and we Ivould be glad to have 
them come to the ISO events," 
’
 
Mrs Hutchings said. 
’ 
Soph Doll Entrants 
soph Doll Contest entrants’ 
name. and their three RitIO inch 
pictures must he in the envelope 
on the bulletin board in the 
Student Union today.
 
stated con-
test chairman Jim Carter. 
Only contestants. their es-
corts. and judges ill he permit-
ted to Attend the Judging
 at the 
Alpha Phi sororitv house 210 
S. 10th SI., Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. 
Spartan Review Features Smith
 Text 
The complete text of Dr Ralph 
J. Smith’s part in the recent Smith.
Tellico "debate of. the year" will 
appear in today’s February issue 
af Spartan Review, alunmi maga-
zine, according to Miss Peggy Ma-
Wm, alumni executive secretary 
I Miss Major diaeloaed nea Dr. 
Course Deadline Nears 
The last dav to drop courses 
is March 9, the regiatrar’s of-
fice .immunced ’oda.. 
Student.. Are required to have 
Ike chance of program card. 
available in the registrar’s of-
f sirned b the class in-
structor and department Ad 
sior and returned te thr tritis-
trar III the deadline for official 
itlidrae al Iron; A Clas, 
Arturo B Tellico’s views appear-
ed in the January issue of the 
alumni magazine, and to even the 
score Dr Smith’s views will ap-
pear in this month’s
 
issue alorii 
Nvilh the
 rebuttals of the big de-
bate. 
Individual cranes
 of the Feb-
ruary Spartan Review are avail-
able at 25 cents each in the Alumni 
Office. 
Curiningluan, Independent; Bar-i 
, bare Clement, Delta Gamma; and 
’ Carolyn Kirbar, Alpha Omicron 
Pl. 
The Dream Girl will be crown-
(’d by Hank Ramp, past president. 
The two wither ups will be hon-
ored as attendants. 
Dick Crest and his band will 
play for the dance. Honored 
guest will be Sue Merrill, of Alpha 
Omega, fast year’s Dream 
Dean and Mrs. Stanley Benz 
’ and Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Walter 
win chaperon the affair. Guests 
’5 ill include Dean Robert Martin. 
. Mr. and Mrs. James Jacobs. Dr. and 
Mrs. Wortmann aud Di and Mrs 
Bruce Ogilvie, Theta Chi’s fac-
ulty adviser 
SJS Protestant Groups 
Observe Day of Prayer 
1 Universal Day ml. Prayer Will 
; be observed ha SJS students Sun-
140116 owning alio Protostaatleol-
;
 
logo groups MCC( under the aus-
I pices
 of the Student Christian 
Council. 
field in the First Presbyterian 
Church, 60 N. 3rd St. at 7:30 o’-
.
 clock, the program starts with a 
"aingspiration." A panel of stud-
ents who attended December’s 
Student Volunteer Movement 
Conference at Athens, Ohio, will 
hold a panel discussion on the re-
conciliation part
 of the confer-
ence’s theme. "Revolution and 
Reconcilation." The panel will 
’ lead student., in smaller group 
discussions before
 
Joining again 
tor a general discussion Discus-
sants will be centered around the 
role of the Christian college stud-
ent. 
’ The installation of new SCC oh 
’ ricers will be held, followed by a 
’worship service Refreshments and 
informal fellowship will conduit’ 
the evening. 
  
Dr. Clancy To Speak 
Dr. Jame, IL Clancy, drama 
professur, will address the Thea-
ter Bond dinner in San Francisco 
Saturday. He will speak on the 
’ drama of Berthold Brecht. 
Following dinner and his ad-
dress, the group will attend the 
, Actors’ Workshop performance of 
Brecht’s "Mother Courage." 
Winds Subside Today 
..,    , . has pre-
dicted that yeaterday s high winds 
will subside today, with velocity 
decreasing to 15-25 mph The 
weather is expected to nmain  
fair, but partly cloudy. 
I he temawratures will ren 
cold in this area, with a 1- 
211-3? .\11--4; 0, 
Yearbook Goes on Sale 
1 \Si I .11 11.ƒ 7 
    
Quad on Monday and Wei-Meade.. 
of next week and the weeks fol-
lowing 
Price of the book is $4 Half thƒ 
price can be paid now and Re 
nmainina $2 when the book 
olol.,.e.1 on 
Social Science Minors 
Take Teaching Exam 
All  lin-
The debate began this fall when ing tov. 
Faille°,  professor of philosophy, teacher’s credential will mm . 
matte
 a remark to his class eaying Room 39 Wednesday st 
he belleVed a I 011 year moratir-  for their qualifyina 
iurn on technological advances Dr George G [Irma- , 
should be declared eo the study of history stated 
of the humanities can catch up. Candidatea for thc examination 
Dr. Smith, professor of engin- must obtain a permit to take the 
eering, challenged. Tellico’s re- test from either Dr. Brunt: or Dr 
mark an a letter published in the Dudley T. Moorhead. Each can-
Spartan Daily and the debate was didate must bring an IBM form 
underway. 444 and an electrographic pencil 
IP"   ...ƒƒƒ"-ƒ-^".ƒƒ71,1111111!1  
(k, ik 
STATE 
RevelriesAar 56 
Cast by Producer 
The final cast for the 1956 Revelries, ’On the Nose." eas chosen 
from the 32 callbacks, who reported yesterday in Morris Dailey Audi-
torium,
 according to Jim Dunn. student producer. All members of the 
cast are asked to initial the final cast list posted in the Speech and 
- - - - Di ania Building today, Dunn stated. 
No. $O The cast includes. Frank Davidson as J. Forbes Robinson: Marion 
Brugnone, Ann Seddelmeier; Nancy Stephens, Emma Seddelmeier. 
Ltvi Gardner. Jake Sed,let. Leamington Hotel meter; John Wulzen, Earl N. 
Grant Salzman, Alex Chase, Site of Fireman’s 
Ball Tomorrow 
Kappa Alpha fraternity will 
crown its Dream Girl tomorrow i 
night at the annual Fireman’s ! 
Ball which will be held at the 
Hotel Leamington iii Oakland. 
The Dream Girl will be select-
ed from 10 finalists, named last 
week and honored at a dinner 
Tuesday night. 
Finalists are Jan Pierson, Belle 
Manor; Stanna Holstead, Kappa 
Alpha Theta; Anna Beal, Belle 
Manor; Connie Percy. independ-
ent; Jerre Byrne, Chi Omega; 
Peggy Fowler, independent. 
Joan Pickering, Sigma Kappa; 
Ruth Hintz, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Helen Mevious, Alpha Phi; and 
Ginny Webster, Alpha Chi Omega. 
Mark Niemela, president, will 
crown the queen at midnight Bob 
Murphy and Bob Hickether will 
crown the two attendants who will 
share honors with the Dream Girl. 
Chaperons for the affair will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lease, and Dr.. 
Boris Gregory, advisers. 
Invited guests are Mr and Mrs. 
R. II. Moreland and the fire chiefs 
of San Jose and the surrounding
 
communities Joan Henderson, of 
Delta Gamma, last year’s Dream 
Girl, will alio be honored 
Russ lones and his six piece 
band will play for the affair 
Tryouts Begin Monday 
For ’Man of Ashes;’ 
Tryouts will he held for the 
Speech and Drama Department’s 
forthcoming production of Andre 
Obey’s "Man of Ashes" Monday 
’ at 7130 p in and Tuesday at 3:45 
p iTI., according ta Dr James 
j Clancy, professor of kama 
Avill be the last 
major student production of the 
semester, will lie presented Min. 
25, 26, 31 and June 1 and 2. 
There are parts for 14 men, 
and 13 women. All students arc 
invited to tryout. Script. arc 
available for study in the Re-
serve Book Room. 
Students who would like to try-
out but are unable to attend either 
of the auditions may contact Dr 
Clancy in SD 106 to make special 
arrangements 
"Man of A.shes" la a French 
play and was translated by Dr 
Clancy who also is directing the 
product ior 
A Phi 0 Book Excl.ange,
 
To Close Shop Today 
  es or meta ’  . T  
at the
 Alpha Phi Omega book ex 
change, must be picked up by I 
o’clock this afternoon The es 
change closes today and will rc 
I. 
next semester.
 
Paul Swanson, co-chairman of 
the exchange, urges that student: 
IL pick up their books or money. If 
it is not done today sonic dlr. 
ficulty or delay will be cncount-
are(’ at a later date. 
The book exchange is act up aa 
a service to the students at the 
beginning of each a-  s 
ita Camicia. Berneice Tenney. li 
Montilla, Waiter and office lea 
Dave Schmitt, Exactly W7 - 
Stir.). Zingler, Wilson; Bob 
Robot; Bob Montilla, Prof Sea - 
ultz; and Craig Thush as "Shorts 
the Shade." 
The dancing chorus include. 
Fred Brooks. Harold Hancock, 
Wayne Abbey, Cheryl Del Biog-
gio, Donna Acuff, Stella Armento, 
Diana Rischer, Lila Glee. and 
Constance Maxwell. Featured 
dancers will Include Ron Stokes 
and Lynne Brunst - 
The singing chorus include: Lee 
Anderson, Dick Thomas, Wes Gor-
don. Pete Carnegie, Rosemarie 
Frink, Karla Linden. Marlene Tip-
ton. and B. .1. Tedford 
Script for "On the Nose’ was 
written by Dunn and Jim !taus-
ton. Fourteen original songs, in-
cluding words and inusic were 
written for the musical by Jim 
Kason, producer of last year’s 
show This year the musical, un-
like the past few performances, 
will be accompanied by an eight-
piece orchestra. However, the 
name of the group has not been 
announced yet Choreography is 
under the direction of Roberta 
Boone and stage setting is being 
handled by Julie Boyer. 
The plot for revelries involves 
a toymaker, who in reality is a 
bookie. Ills major objective in 
life is to keep the fact that he IN 
a bookie from his lovely daugh-
ter, whom he is putting through 
school. When two strangers enter 
the picture, the whole scene is 
in chaos 
The main purpose of Revelries 
Ls to present to the students, fac-
ulty and public, a musical that 
has been written, directed, pro-
duced and staged by the students 
themselves 
’A meeting of the entire cast and 
the Revelries Board will be held 
next Tuesday in Morris Dailey 
Audttorium at 3:30 p.111.. accord-
ingto  Barney McCarthy, business 
ansnagar. 
Production dates are slated for 
alay 10, 11, 12 and again May 
la, 19 
Rally Committee Names 
New Head Yell Leader 
Teri v II..  . . i  
bead yell leader and Chuck Rigs 
don has been selected to replace 
Jim Ashworth as an assistant, 
Jim Cottrell, navy Comnintee 
chairman, armounced today The 
pair will
 
hold their new post., for 
the remainder of the semester 
Cottrell also stated that Rally 
Oirmilittee has scheduled a bas-
ketball rally for next Thursday 
in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 
7 p.m. 
Also on the calendar are plans 
for a high achool rally conference 
to be hosted by San Jaye State 
aara aa eaend f 
Rev. Calavan To Speak 
If, s’ Cora in teilavan. Vm.,r Of 
St Johns Episcopal Church. Mont-
claim speak on "Spiritual Pre-
paration During Lent" Sunday 
enaig at 6:30 o’clock 
The program will be held in the 
youth
 Center. Trinity Episcopal 
Church, RI N. Second St  ac-
cording to the Rev. Stuart Ander-
son 
ase. 
ONE OF THE MANY mucus of art oink beim; displased it 
the Art Wing, this water tolor i  inspected b. (left to right I 
stonier Painter. Mrs. (Beds% Vogelmen. Rick Beck-Melee, Mr. 
William Rand:1, Marra Anderson’ and !manna Hugh. The exhibit 
him been produced b) Delta Phi Delta. national Art honorer).
 
Dr. Heath Makes 
Plans For Final 
Exam Schedule 
fol .1’ner 
’ of the sprite: ,,emester final c. 
amination schedule were revca 
ed today by Dr. Harrison F.
 
Heath, 
chairman of the Examinatioa 
, 
Committee. 
i Under this plan. students would 
be able to map out final schedule., 
. from a graphic drawing. slated 
; for subsequent publication ill the 
Spartan Daily. 
1 "While the translation attempt 
of the final examination schedule 
into a form that could be set up 
in the Daily seemed very ingen-
ious," Heath stated, "It has done 
two things we were trying to 
avoid. Out’, the elimination
 of 
group numbers in the interest of 
keeping
 things as simple as pea-
sible: and two. the Examination 
Committee 13 quite desirous of 
having the graphic pattern become
 
familiar It is hoped to have this 
same hatt-day pattern operate 
semester after semester" 
UP ROUNDUP 
Saudi Arabia Sent 
Eighteen US Tanks 
\t 
.S1ilNtil’oiN (LT, - The 
United States has sold Saudi Ar-
abia 18 modern tanks, it was 
learned yesterday 
The tanks are aboard a glup 
scheduled to leave Brooklyn, N 
Y. 
The transaction was expected 
to bring protest., from Israel, 
which has been seeking $50 ntil-
lion worth of American weapons 
Ott bargain terms to offset Com-
munist arm; supplied to Egypt. 
, The State Department imptatrt-
i ad to the Waited Praia,* reiaaase 
to question:. !het Saudi Arabia 
requested the Links last Spring
 
and the United States agreed to 
sell them last fall. They are only 
now being shipped, however. 
-- 
MILITARY ORDERS PROFIT 
WASHINGTON(UP)  A ma-
jor plane manufacturer told con-
, 
gress yesterday that a govern-
I mein move to cut profits on mili-
tary orders would slow the de-
, fense effort 
J L. Atwood, presi,leilt of 
North American Aviation, told a 
floua Armed Services subcom-
, mittee that in the past nine years 
his firm has made a profit of only 
’ 3 32 per cent on its sales 
Atwood was the lead-off wit-
ness in the subcommittee’s in-
; veatigation to determine whether 
 Wane manufacturers are reaping 
1 excessive
 profits on military or-
lers  
----- 
CLAIMS IMMUNITY 
WASHINGTONRTP)A  for-
or government. employe and la-
bur union official claimed
 im-
munity under the Fifth Amend-
nirriete.it,ply,:ens:egtr.day when asked it 
he had associated with Harry 
Dexter White, one-time high Tree 
sury Department official accused 
He was Henry Rhine. Louisville, 
Ky., who teatified
 before the 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities in its investigation of 
past Communist infiltration of the 
government. 
RE-11.-0(’ATIO4  OE U.S. 141 
SACRAMENTO. The 
State Highway Commission sail 
It was considering adoption
 of 
freeway routing for relociitien of 
US 101 in San Frailelaco. 
The commission 6aid it would 
hold a public hearing on the pro-
posal April 6 in San Francisco 
Plans of the Division of High-
ways call for construction
 of a 
six-lane freeway between Orizaba 
Avenue and th# Bayshore Free-
’vii.’ a distance
 of four miles, at 
a.n.–.11mated c at of 5..13.1100.000 
PI PI tl 4Il r 
Irmo\ 
man Pcr us
 Ian Ai rU): garr\isƒ,2:4:li n 
the Alna.7on Port of !quit.* re-
   a yesterday aaainat the goy-
. aalit  of President Manuel Oil-
 ria 
The revolt is heaJed by Gen 
\racial Perin°  Pereira The Arne-
!,41 River [leo based at Iquitos 
juinetL the revolt. 
-- --- 
at iRICULTUR AI. CONTEST 
NIOS(.70W.I  UP)
 - A 1 kraut 
in Communist
 
delegate "chal-
lenged" other Soviet republics 
Iyesterday  to a rpilo.list-Wp.r 
’contest’ to spur agricultural pro-
, ductiou. 
AITAte  DARY Friday, February 17, 1% 
_ 
Extra Curricula Bs VINCE’ it IT It IN 
,,,t to,, stoder!, 
di...intim-it three others, all st..441.1i tests frorn prolessois 
twee during finals week. US(.  ƒ, filch has already sent oili Illthi 
telegrams to exam recipients, 
Just 
has 
had s about enough rope 
Circulating rumors tell tra! 
Itoti, :a.) to 1711 exams uere taken 
and that eeveral prominent 1u.i  
ent leaders are involved. In quirt 
desperation, the 
university ap-
pointed a coM-
mittee to seper-ate fact from fic-
tion But at 
weeks  end,
 stu-
dents still re-
they could get 101teri ported hearing .s   $40 a throw . tets  at  . Perrin MONO BY IMMO 
The University of Arkansas’ 
"Traveler" boasts of a 200-record 
high-fidelity phonograph
 that 
was probably conceived by Hobo 
Rockefeller. And 3 magnificent 
thind It is. too It snobbishly re-fuses mere niekles, h.,,,,Iles d I 7, .ƒ.  reluctantly, and ,.! I !CAW .’,  
ƒI,ist I tsi IN X1INt. NI L5. 
N101i1 III 1111 litt.1 h 11   
the Universals of North It-t-
hole% "MAMA Student": 
’Kerrville. It...asAm:  ust 1A. Henke recalls hr sold !war meat for 12 cents in Mon.’ 
iterea .11.111,11!1.11.111,, aid reall remarkable double-
fake at the campus student store 
4.’,illege clerks there %s ere offer-
ing toothpaste fur sale (tarot-v.1 ƒƒith either scotch, rye or LeAtij-
led’
 It is intertwineg to note that 
-ales stopped about ten days later 
i UCLA proved that racial 
are not confkied to souther!: 
’,uses this week when the sr 
sity’s Panhellenic group wit’ 
from student government repre-
sentation. The Inter-fraternity 
Council is expected to make a 
similar protest move next %keek. 
Their rt,,,..!: fflosellIC The source of the boycott was a demand by the student legis-lature that sororities :tad ’rat-
ernities iit ’1 their constitu-
tion:. +0 that rails’ and relit:loos 
reitlytion  may be studied for 
piee,ible removal. These groups 
approxinute otte-flfth of the UCLA student body. OrganuationaI spokesmen Fe-
ted they are willing to remove 
-ie  clatters but want to do it 
.,ry gradually." Their reason: 
.,aterilities
 and stool-ales have a 
.iiicy about submitting constitu-
-us to the scrutiny of student 
iivvernment groups. They have a 
point that
 is dulled. unfortunate-
ly, by their action. SANE THRESHHOLDS At Greeley’s Colorado State College, a literature professor has 
long nourished a craving to teach a course dealing with the lives and works of great and talented 
authors who were of illegitimate 
birth What stymied him was an 
applopriate name for his lectures 
He now thinks be bas the problem licked. though it is somewhat of a bovine salt-lick. His course label marks it as the MOST PROMISING COURSE TITLE OF THE WEEK: "Some Mitsconteptions in English Lit-erature." It opens new and rela-tively sage threshholds for col-lege textbook and course tlUes. 
MOST REWARDING HEAD-
;E OF THE WEEK, from Cal 
ty’s "Poly Views’’ tat San Di-
--SILLY DILLIES SLATED FOR POLY’S FOLLIES". 
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR AND SHINE SHOP 
Lear. your shoes with 
John and And  for 
Dyein. Cleaning and Repotting 
12 WeLt Son Antonio 
Gimelli Floral Artist
 
For Special Occasions 
1,r3,1on
 13 
s...,3ens  
Third and Santa Clone   CY 5-4934 
They Talk About 
"Jack Frost.’ 
II over the World 
WI Make All Our Own Ire Cream - Sherbets Toppings & Homemade Pies 
FLAT TOPS - CREW - BURR 
HAIR CUTS 
OUR SPECIALTY 
1 iach ekteta 
I CREAMERY 
- - 5 BARBERS - - 
Hawaii ’Paradise’ Draws Students; 
’University Credits
 Good at 
SARAH STARRYEYES does her "studying" under the tropical sun at tVaikiki Beach. The misture of books, brash and beating sun has a strange affect on young maidens from the mainland. Sarah
 neser has been the same since her luxury trip. 
- -   
CLUB BARBER SHOP 
7809 Alum Soo, Are CI 44E3 
EXPLORE YOUR MIND 
Su . n. 10 45 a.m Studio Theater-3 76 S. 1st 
"WAYS TO LICK FEAR AND WORRY-
THURS. 800 PM. 
142   W. San Corks 
68 E San Fernando 
-    
Weekend Doings By DON OSBORNE 
Friday I; upon us. and the question "What to do  ,trikes again. 
Maybe I can be of some help. 
Tonight in the San Jose Civic Auditorium there is a basketball game scheduled between University of Santa Clara and Loyola. However. if you’re In more of a mood that requires low lights and soft musk try the Hawaiian Gardens, 1500 Almaden Rd. Music Is by Joe Daubek and new entertainment has been employed re. cently. Another night club which caters to a college set is De ROSE’S. 1255 E. Santa Clara. The Frank Wood Trio (piano, drums and sax) play a fair type of dance music. That just about exhausts this area, hut In the big city up north. mach is happening. The stage entertainment is especially plentiful with "Anniversary Waltz" at the Alcazar (now In its 14th week) and 
"Mother Courage" at the Marines Memorial Theater. The Interplayers are presenting George Illtelerokts new play. 
"The Ticket" and en the same bill is Sean U’ll’asey’s -Bedtime Story" at the Bella Union Theater. 825 Kearney. Hitchcock Is a young and very promising San Francisco playwright Drama in miniature can be seen at the "Smallest Theater in the World." 3110 Fillmore. The play. called "Dick Whittington and His His Wonderful Cat," is presented in miniature with over 300 two-dimeinsional cut-outs that are manipulated from 3,he wings accom-
panied by recorded dialogue and music. Ruddigore," the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, is being presented 
over the weekend at the Theater Arts Colony, 1725 Washington, and at 123 South Van Ness the Opera Ring is presenting their version of 
"Three Penny Opera." Here’s a happy note for those who caught Mort Sahl at the Hun-gry "i". lie’s back again and just as funny as ever. 
ILet’s Go To Church Sunday 
"FREEDOM FROM TENSION ’ 
- SPEAK( - 
DR WAYNE VINTNER 
  
Science of Mind 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Si NORTH SECOND STREET 
S.:roily  
8 00 a m Ho!, urrirruxiion 
Li 30 a m Church &hoot 
ond Family Service 
Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday1 
00 a m Morning Prayer 
and Sermon 
(Holy Communion on 1st Sunday) 
6 30 Canterbury Club 
The I.e. Mork Itifertbefk, DD., Rector 
The Rev. Piaui Anderson, Assistant 
------- 
a 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
80 South Fifth Street 
-Visit your College Church" 
Sunday Worship 11 A M 
C-on Campbell Club 945 A M. 7 P M. 
Mon Luncheon 11.30 and 12 
G.-.old M. Med.
 telolster 
James S. Sorge Assoc. Dlr. 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
60 Islcurh Third Street 
Rev Phil W Barrett -Paffor 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY ’19 
ot    or at 11 am (allege 
-ohm’, Club at 6 p m. 
Uuesion- Worship 
-you Are Cordially Invited-
It) MEE 
’Take the ; ingredients: a young girl t liehs cull 18 and ’25 i. Add a mixture consisting of equal portions of waving palms, tropical 
blossoms, strumming guitars, mur-muring surf and whispering Ira,!  winds. Mix well with Ilawalian 11,. pitality, and bake to a gold, brown on the beach of %litho.,  tempts the coordinators of  Stop Stud) Tour to Hawaii ttrav... Advisors Greene, liirdseye ! Nelson in San Jose.). In recent ’summers. many s.ss coeds have been lured by such talk to the lescious tropical paradise of the Hawaiian Islands. In some in. 411 stances the balmy. weather and sweetscented moonlit nights seem to have a wierd effect on 5.15 co-eds. Take
 Sarah Starryeyes fie in. stance. Sarah used to be al, happy general Plettlefildf major at SJS. She belatiKed to an stem-age sorority, made aser-age grades. wils pinned to an average boy whom she pLumed 
to marl.) the day after she was to be giaduated (the  ge time to be married). Then Sarah decided to spend her summer varation in Hawaii. ParentA and friends
 
received
 volimmuus. travel folder-like let-ters from Sarah expounding upon
 her romantic adventures: munch-ing fish and poi with true Island natives, skin diving for killer sharks and whisking over the navy blue ocean
 in catamarans with her new love, Iluniakunawioola. Soon Sarah shocked the folks 
back home with the announcement that she never could bring her-self to return to the mainland. 
"I’ll comb beaches, strlisg leis, pick pineapple 
anything but lease my Ilumakanawloula and 
come home and teach!"
 she emoted
 passionately in one let-ter. But as queer twists of fate have it, the lush islands had an over-abundance of ex-sellout teacher beach combers, lei-stringers and pineapple pickers. Poor Sarah was forced to re-turn to the ’stodgy USA, thus leav-ing pour Hpmakanawioula at the hands of the nest boat load of 
screaming college coeds. 
Many tours such as the Stop 
Meetings 
Study Tour offer
 a girl the option 
I attending Ilie University ot waii summer session. The Univer., 
sity is fully accredited by the Western College Assn., and all credits earned in the summer sea. sent are transferable to other in  
-.t it idiuns. 
SJS 
PARKING 
Late for Class/ 
Lye Pail< It For You 
, 
Opyrt at I P 
Don by Candlelight at th  
I HOUSE OF PIZZA 
by  the Civic Auditorium
.195 Almaden Awe CY 7-9901 
You
 Oat Your %Battey’s Worth’ 
T C P 
Silva’s Shell 
F ()Loth ond ron Fernonda 
Across from Student Uniun 
DELICIOUS CHINESE FOOD 
and JAPANESE SUKIYAKI 
We Cuter
 to Parties and Banquets 
Foe reswyetons and orders 
tak  out call CY3-77119 
The All New
 
[’ Open v Day 
11 m to 1 1 pm. Saturday Till 1 7 p.m. 
ILEST.k L LUNT 
221 E. Jackson St. 
L.’ a-0 
Upstalrg CY3-77112 
   
famous for 
fine fabrics 
Canterbury (’Iub will hear the ! Rev. Corwin Calavan speak on 
"Spiritual Participation During Lent" Sunday at 8:30 p.m. in the Trinity Episcopal Church, 81 N. 2nd Si. International Students Organba. lion will view films about Hawaii, 
Japan and Korea at their meeting today at 1230 o’clock in S D. 118. Pre.Medical Society will heir a lecture by a local physician and  will see a movie titled "Journi. into Medicine’’ at their meeting Monday at 7 p.M. in the Student 
nary and nursing students are in-vited. Spartan Chi will meet in Room 25 today at 8 p.m. All Chinese she dents are welcome. 
Fellowship 
Inspiration 
Bible Instruction 
FOURSQUARE CHURCH 
SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET 
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4452 
Education . . . Girds You For Life 
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity 
9 45College  and Young Married Couples 
11 a m.Morning  Worship 7:45Evangelistic  Services 
Welcome   Come and meet our staff 
ess Kennon W. Wolters. Prow lee. David W. Yedes, Aus’s 
" THE COLLEGE CL-ASS" 
of 
BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL 
’ Assembly of God 
224 Meridian Road 
9 45 A M EVERY SUNDAY 
1100 A M Morning  Worship Service 730 P M Evangelistic ServIce 
  J 
WELCOME 
  STUDENTS   FACULTY  PEONNEL 
To The Downtown Church Where You’ll Get Something
Genuinely Helpful 
You’ll Find A live College Group That You II Really Enjoy Join Us EVERY SUNDAY 
11 00- MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE 
9 30-COLLEGIATE BIBLE CLASS 
I S-COLBEGE TR1 C CLUE 
7 BO-EVENING SERVial 
Two Youth Pastors To Serve You 
De CLARENCE SANDS - REV MM.’ ROAIR 
JAMIS MONTGOMERY, 141NiSTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
 
WV DAVID NEWS - YOLitH MORTON 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Two blocks from campus IL 2nd end Son Antoivio 
Personel reeniseltag by appointment - CT 5.6391 
  -,--,    
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES BY it BRANCHES OF THE MOIHE (1-tuRCH The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
--LESSON SUBJECT--
,
 1’ 1st Church 1 807 Th. Alameda 
Sunday: 11 AM and 5 PM 
Sunday School 11 A M 
Wed. Eve Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M. 
Reading Rctom 28 West Son Antgnia 
Second Church: 3rd at Son Antonio 
Sunday School: 11 A.M. Church 11 A.M. 
Wed. Eve. Teatimonial Meetings
 8 PM. 
Reading Room 1043 Lincoln Ave. 
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Published daily by the Associated 
Students of San Jose Mote College 
except Saturday and Sunday, dotty 
Ma college year with on. Num during each final seminarian peat 
Telephone. C’Iprees 4.6414-Edttor-
lol, Lit 210; Myer/Nine Dept. lid. 
711. Subscriptions
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Authentic . 5  Prints 
SEW-IT-YOURSELF
 KITS
 
Each Complete KIT only 6" 
This Norris’ exclusive Swiss KIT contains EVERY-
THING to make the Simplicity dress shown. Copy 
this dress
 exactly with AUTHENTIC cotton challis 
fabric, Simplicity pattern,
 white jumbo ric-rac, 
hand-cut heart pearl buttons, thread, betlting 
EVERYTHING! Dress lengths already pre-cut and 
accessories packaged in cellophane bag. In ALL
 
SIZESregular  and junior-11 to 18. 
ColorsBlack,  Turquoise, Navy, Pink, Red, Green, 
COME IN 
TODAY ... 
DON’T DELAY 
411ƒL?;61V4144 tY.*"cizi
 
LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 
268 SO. FIRST ST. Since 1927 
  
San Jose
 Cagers Meet 
COP, Loyola in Crucials 
With their season’s quota of 
games against S’an
 Framiscii’s 
Dons eompleted, the Spartan law 
kelbaUera
 continue their battie 
for the runnerup spot in the Cali 
forilla fia.sketball Assn. by meet 
hid Cu  liege of Pacific at Stock 
tun tunight
 and Loyal of L 
in Sparth..,
 Gym tomorrow night 
both games will
 start at 8:15 p m. Both of Sail Jose’s opponenta,
 
alum; with St. Marys.  are In the 
thick cif the right with the Spar 
tL. No. 2 spot in the loop 
t isseh Walt Illerbersan’s 
charges have a 7-$1 mark ohne 
St. alilfa’s has 6-3: Loyuia 7-4 
and COP 5-4. Him ev er, 
314ry’s meets USW tonight and 
should ZLIS fall to thr lftsers. 
all four
 ttubs ill IrAƒe four 
losses going into SIartl.i)  
night’s games, 
The Spartans smothered Pacif-
ic a month ago, 61-32, telt since 
then the Tigers
 have held their 
11%11 n,- edtd in knocking 
Stanford
 Swimmers 
Invade
 Spartan Pool 
Sin JD!10 State students twill get 
a chance to see the best coLlege 
swimming team on the Pacific 
Co:.od and possibly the best in the 
nation this afternoon when
 Stan-
ford invades
 the Spartan pool.
 
Fit,t event, the 300-yard in-
dividual medley, is set
 for 4 o-- 
cloek All students will be ad-
patted free with their student 
body cards. 
Defending Pacific. Coal Con-
ference champions,
 the Indians 
are reportedly luaded and should 
have little trouble in handling 
the Spartan
 swimmers. It will be 
the first meal fur the Tam Hay-
nie coached Tribe this year. San 
Jose already has one encounter
 un-
der its belt, having disposed of 
Treasure !gland
 Navy, 51-30. 
Spartan
 coach Charlie Walker 
reports the Indians
 have been go-
ing through Intensive practice 
sessions all year in preparation 
for next munth’s collegiate finals 
and the summer Olympic trials 
Water polo was ’dropped
 up at the 
farm because Haynie felt it in-
Spartan Wrestlers 
To Compete in AAU 
:Seeking to improve their sec-
ond place finish of last year, Coach 
Hugh Mumby’s Spartan wrestlers 
compete
 in the Northern Pacific 
AAU matchea tomorrow morning 
at San Francisco State college. 
Other teams
 coMIaltipg in the 
tournament are the Olympic Club. 
San Francisco State, Stanford, San-
ta Clara, and YMCA teams from 
the Bay area. 
Representing San Jose will he 
Carlos Arevalo, 115; Kiyoshi Dahl-
be, 123; George Uchida, 132; Hon 
Outland and Lynn Brooks,
 147; 
Dick Weger and Pete Berman, 157;
 
Ken Spagnula, 187; Jerry Lein,
 
Bob Stangiu, Claire &eh ’man and 
Dick Bauer, 177; Russ Camelleri 
and Henry Lee. 191; and Toni 
Ryan, Roy Fruntani. and Connie 
Condos, heavyweights 
San Jose State finished behind 
the Olympic Club in last year’s 
matches 
OPEN THURS. EVENING ’Ill 9 
SIZES 5, 7 and
 9 
NW 
are you? 
!Atha -DRESSES   
Suits   COATS   LINGERIE 
SPORTSWEAR 
MOST SIZES 
9 IN TOWN 
HO IE OF NINIt 
44 E. San Antonio 
between 
First di Second 
terferred with lIte progre..:: ot,the 
swimmers. 
According to Walker. the Spart-
ans will be hieks. to place first 
or sevond in any of the event, 
The Spartan mentor believes San 
Jose’s best chance is in the diving 
where Bub Eustis and Roy 
leg-
horn will carry the Spartan ban-
ner 
Rubin Moore, termed by NValker 
as the best paling swimmer in 
America, will lead the Stanford 
squad. Moore, a native of Ari-
zona, was a big gun on the Indian 
frush squad last year, and can en-
ter either the breaatstruke or free-
ztyle events According to reports 
from the Farm he has already 
broken :52 0 for the 300 yard free-
style. The San Jose State school 
recard is :55.1. 
Dick Threlfall, who scored two 
seconds against the Indians last 
year, is expected to pave the 
Spartan swim team. Others count-
ed on for points are Stan Mc-
Connell,
 Larry Wood, Roger Mc-
Candless, and captain Jay Ctoss 
SCNIDUle 
Vorilty 
fob. Tram 11m  
17 Stanford 4 p.m. 
21 Arden Mills 
Swim Club 7 30 p m. 
Oaliand YMCA N p m. 23 
March 
3 
14 
16 
April 
2 Art.:ono II p.m. 
6 Col Arnie, II p.m. 
13 Olympic Club II p.m. 
21 Cal Augles Relays 
Mavis) 
26 San fianiƒsro Slone 4 p.m. 
May 
3, 4, 1 tale College 
ClsampionsInp (Cal Polyp 
For Western Indoor 
(Portland) 
Son frond.°  YMCA 11 p.m. 
California 3 30 p.m. 
Fro,no Slul 4,30 pan. 
Stanford Swimmers
 
Smother Freshmen 
off St. Illa1.1’o, 73-.2, Ifie,,PrO 
John Thomas. 6-foul. 5- loch 
forward Who scored 20 points 
attains( Sparta, leads the leagor 
na souring with 183 points and a 
20.3 aierage, while forward LaGe 
Oasis is also in the top ten with 
135 and a l:U average 
San Jose nipped Lopata, 43 St. 
in the first meeting of the tua 
clubs, but the Spartans may en-
joy the advantage of their home 
fluor this time 
The Lions have two top per 
former:: in Dave lienadaret and 
’rorn Salvino, both in the league’s 
top 15 point getters. 
afoPherson will probably count-
er with the same team which 
started against the Dons. This 
would be John Erceg and Bob 
Borgliesani at the forwards. Mary 
Branstrom at venter arid Eddie 
Diaz and Tom Crane at the 
guards 
Forward Ras Goodwin. n’ho 
injured hia thumb in the Fres-
990  gnaie and hat out iin  
l’s1, tilt, is on the doubtful 11.1 
Again this weekend. Howes el 
be might be able le get In Satin-
Playing time. 
Several reserves   especiain 
Dick Schwendinger, Gil F.:del.:. 
and Fred Niemannlooked  sh 
against San Francisco and 
probably get into action. 
Tomorrow night’s
 game will be 
preceded by a 615 p tn. prelim-
inay between Jerry Vrourn’s SJS 
Freshman
 team arid Hartnett Col-
le(e of Salinas The Spartan Frush 
are idle tonight 
Coach Charlie Walker’s Fresh-
man swimmers were stopped, 70-14, 
by the powerful Stanford Frosh 
club yesterday in the winners’ pool. 
The Spartababes could gather 
only one tie for first and one 
second spot. Bob HayWood of SJ’S 
garnered the tie, getting 171 9 
points in the diving competition 
Ron Tettle captured a second -
place ribbon by being runnerup 
In the 200-yard Individual medley. 
San Jose did manage to garner 
eight third places however. The 
Spartababes take on Santa Clara 
High next week. 
SJS Pistol Team Wins 
San Jose State’s Army ROW 
pistol team downed Stanford, 
1378-1310, last night on the Palo 
Alto range. 
High individual honors were 
taken by Albert Scuarez of the 
Spartans who fired 287 out of a 
poesible 300. 
Eddie DMZ, San Jose State so-
phomore guard, set a scoring re-
cord of 39 points In the Vallejo 
Invitational tourney while at Ar-
niljo High In 1949. 
Al Accurso and Al Julian. two of 
the brightest hopes in the San Jose 
State boxing team, learned the ru-
diments of the ring game at Sc 
quoia High, in Redwood City, from 
former Spartan star Bob Andersen! 
Mary Branstrom, San Jose State’s 
6-7 sophomore center, was named 
to the All-Illinois Junior College 
conference team while at North 
Park J C In Chicago. 
See CONNIE 
at tl,e 
COLLEGE BOWL 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
For the Best PIZZA in Town 
SNACK PIZZAS 40c - SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI 
Served or to tak  out 
354 East Santa Clara CY Meet 
Open Friday and Saturday 11 a m to 1 sm. 
chbe Boxers Hit the Road. 
,.01°T".  Travel to Cal Poly 
Scoreboard 
also
Swimming: Sionfind tio.11 70 SIS 
Nosh 14. 
Pistol Son loth IPS Dente d 
WIFECENDI f VINIS 
bids.
 
Swimming. Stanford 01 c.11 knit, 4 
ipasitatball San Jose at CZ,P (Sroit 
Toni, S IS p m. 
lioing  San loth CJI P...t, I 30 
p.m 
Sohodin, 
Ituthetholl Loyola op San Jo,.  I IS 
p m. 
14orthitil 1C. or Son Jose Tro.b 6 IS 
p m. 
Wiesiling: Northern Pruitt. AAU 
151 Siete). 10 am 
LEADING LEA SCOURS 
Thomas ICOP) 9 153 20 3 
Johnion 9 ISO 20.0 
lionodoro IL) II 1/7 161. 
41 161 20.4 
Wod.worth ISM) 9 160 ii a 
1.0.4. flag iii Iii,ii Net Una I it WO 
In AS luau) starts. San Jose State 
40 \et- meet strong Cal Pot); to 
night at San Luis Obispo in a dual 
meet timior Varsity squads he 
!wren the two schools ail! Meet 
al 7 To o’clock 
The Mustangs, rated by Spartan 
coach Julie Menendez un a par 
it Ii Ti)a  team on the Pacific Coait 
Ill dUal meet competition. lime an ’ 
edge in evperience and ability over’ 
Washington State, an Jos’s  vie 
tans in last week’s meet He es 
sect- the Match to he very close 
Poi) boxers are bolstered by 
hie returning lettermen Indus! 
ing 1:8 pound Jack Shaw who is 
hi hi, fourth ’ear of %arslly runs 
petition. He was an NCAA final 
id III his division In 1951. and 
he will be opposed tonight by 
Spartan Jim TorMry. 
The Spartan Junior Varsity will 
take on the Poly J V ’s in a foie 
hoot preliminary 
Pairings for tonight’s eight 
bout meet will match State’s AI 
Accurso against Eduatdo 1 alms 
tide In the 1S5 pound ith 
Lou’s Village 
Special Dinners 
$1.50 
includes entre, salad, 
coffee, dessert 
1 465 W. San Carlos St 
13.441 propounds... 
Al Julian of sail Jose Jn.1111,1 
Lambert Irks set in the 11! 
lass: Spartan 114 Hamad 
ILIM against Pete Gad nes in the 
139 pound bout. 51 rlt In strond 
Of Jose against Ii ink Loth’ A 
an I he 11: pound slot. 
Nimagumery, 1551. a iii tta 
aaainst Charles Goa of this Isfie. 
tangs 5.15 Captain Max Voshall 
agamat Rudy Brooks for Ida pound 
honor. Jim Turmey againat Shea 
In the 1:11 pound rank and Ifeety 
weight Mel Ratkusich against Vs 
t:Liscula 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
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Planning 0 Dance’ . . . Start 
ordening hot cor.ods at  - 
Bakmas Flower Shop 
r. I 2 0462 - 10,9, and Santa ChM°  
comports agree. 
BY PRIVATE CAN 
is th  BEST way 
STOP Tours makes it the 
REASONABLE way 
Choose from 35 all expense 
itineraries from $725 
Departures April through September 
INQUIRE FOR 
MORE DETAILS 
who* 
GREENE. BIRDSEYE, NELSON 
TRAVEL ADVISORS 
24 East San Fernando 
(lip the street from the carnpw.) 
CY 7-2121 
ƒƒ111   
TO RS 
12 Caesar were alive today-- 
he woul& prObaNy
 
switch
 o &11,ACKSI
 
Roos has’ the best selection in the West’ 
LEVIS -- no dencription needed 3.65 
DENIMS -- the popular faded blue 4.95 
DENIMS -- brand new, in gray
 4.95
 
CHINOS -- suntan khakis 4,95 
BUCKLEBACKS;--
 polished cotton 7.95 
FLANNELS -- browns, grays,
 charcoals
 15.65 
CABS -- tans, gray or brown $20 
w. 
PLEATLESS FLANNELS -- buckle back $20 
FLANNEL.; -- more, 4nd even better $20
 
CABS -- 15 oz, heavy gab, tan brn, blue $25 
FLANNELS 
-- still more, the ber.t: $25 
DAL; 
-- I dreamed I went walking in mi...
 29.50 
And he couldn’t find a better select  
ion than tile Roos collection (of 4 
slacks)! .Aatever the season, what  
ever the need, whatever the price 
Roos has slacks that satisfy!
 
See your Roos Representatives: 
FARNIE GEORGE - KAREN McOUADE 
SARA RINEHART 
Vobody (but you) knows the campus like 
-0 n 
Ravi &sap 
FIRST at SANTA CLARA 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 
Friday.
 February 17, 1 956 NYU Scholarship Stage Production 
td in executive careers in re-tathr,gare eligible to compete for o Ru n i n MarchWAA Banquet 
Senior college women uncrest-
1 ae Athletic Associa-
tion, will hold its annual banquet. 
Feb 29 
According
 to Mabk Frutuozo. 
publicity chairman,
 the banquet 
will be held at the Old Plantation 
House, San Ailtorpo Road and n 
Camino Real in Los Altos. 
Tickets vett be available for two 
weeks in the womers  gym at $.2 25 
each.
 
’  
Show Slate 
IHEATRE
 
MIMS 4 SS44 I  400 SO.IIRST Si. 
Rood Show Engagement 
ADMIS.SsON ERR:ES 
Week
 0mm ! SAT-SUN 
’TO 11 7k, hl 4 $1 Gee Adm. 
AN. 4 $1.25 $1.25 
AMEPICA S OWN MUSICAL’ 
1111 eICTURt riF 111E YEAR’ 
GUYS AND 
DOLLS ’ 
e CINENIASCOPF. oo o CoLUE   
STUDIO 
5 years ago th s picture would 
hoe been CENSORED! 
"RANSOM" 
S’,Irr.r 
Academy Award Winners 
GLENN FORD - DONNA REED 
Now  it con be shovs’ 
a $750 scholarship for one year s 
professional graduate study at the 
New York University School of 
Retailing. 
Information can be obtained 
from Dean Charles M. Edwards, 
Jr., NYU School of Retailing. 100 
Washington Square East, New 
York 3, N. Y . or The American 
NVomen Buyers Club Scholarship 
Committee, 225 West 34th St.. New 
A production irt "Caesar and 
Cleopatra" will be presented in 
the College Theater, March 21 and 
22. according to Dr James Clancy, 
professor of drama 
The production is being directed 
by Leslie Robinson as a part of her 
program leading to a master of 
York, N Y arts ea ee am James is In .  
charge of technical direction. in 
conjunction with his masters of 
CL 4SSIF IEDS arts program Ivan PauLsen and Sylvia Cirone 
will head the cast 
FOR RENT 
Rooms. men. $20 triples; $22 
doubles, $35 singles Three blocks 
a. college. 339 St James St I 
Furnished home for one to  
three girls who wish to share ex-
penses with three others 124 S 
12th St CN4-8614 
925 month, rooms for boss, 
kitchen pt-i% lieges, linen, 561 S 
7th St 
Rooms for rent, kitchen priv-
ilegea, off street parking 417 
E. San Antonio, or call CY7-4488. 
Close to College, clean furnish-
ed apartment with bath for a...Lir 
girl students, F. Jenks. 418 S 8th 
St. 
ƒ Out boarders UR Family style. 
r 330 S. 9th St. 
Two Furnished studio apart-
ments, two quiet men. $25 each 
and
 $32.50 each. One block to col-
. lege Call now or any time next 
week, C1’2-2152 or C15-0314 
Girls: Room, kitchen privileges. 
1391 S 5th St , CY5-0314. 
Room in three bedroom house 
’ occupied by men students. Call 
CY3-3250. 
UNITED ARTISTS 
. GIGANTIC 
"HELEN OF TROY ’ 
AN EXCITING r.,   
"24-Hour Alert" 
JACK WISE 
Room to share with another boy 
with kitchen privileges. 655 S. 6th ’ 
St . CY5-5847. 
Share large two
 bedroom apart-
ment with two others. $21.67
 per 
month. 630 S 5th St. CY5-4323. 
Room for men students. $20 per 
mnr.th. 406 S 11th St 
CALIFORNIA 
An unusual motion c    
"MAN WITH THE GOLDEN 
ARM" 
Prank Sinatra - K, N,01 
"IREARIIIII Of PIA’S’ HILLS ’ 
MAYFAIR 
"The Indian Fighter" 
"1(MS ME DEADLY" 
Connng! Wekh
 tot Clnetneestep. 
WANTED 
Party Photographers,
 no expe-
rience. car needed Hap Byers 
Photo DA5-4414, leave name and 
phone. 
RiTlero:-Watsonville   Mon-day. 
Wednesday, Friday. Contact 4:30. 
Room 17, Bard. 
1 
Wanted one or two men to share 
apartment 405 S 8th St. 
Girl to share apartment start-
ing March I. $25 a month
 Call 
CY4-8935 immediately. 
Let a tennis pro help you in 
selecting a tennis racket for your-
self. New or used. Dink Clark’s 
Tennis Shop, Corner 6th and San I 
Carlos. 
FOR SALE 
TOWNE 
"MANY RIVERS TO CROSS" 
’ober. Taylor - Elinor Po.    
’Bad Day at Black Rock
Spener Tracy - Robe,/ Peen 
SARATOGA 
-0 - 
Held 
°ye,    (Spicy, Adult 
"THE BED" pv_HARD Tom  MARTINI r_APctl 
All $evin SS( - Coffee In the Earn 
EL RANCHO 
"THE LAST FRONTIER-
’ .tor Mature - Ann Bancic 
Also
"LADY OODIVA’’ 
For sale, ’50 Ford convertible, 
new top, white sidewalls, Radio 
and heater. Excellent condition. 
Call UN 7-3454 after 5 p.m. 
1951 Mercury, four door sedan. 
Radio, heater, white wall. Perfect 
condition. Loaded. Phone RE 
5298 after 8 p.m. 
Close-out sale on State jackets. 
1956 models. Regular price $24, 
six left at $13 95 Dink Clark’s 
Tennis Shop, corner of 6th and 
San Carlos. 
FOR TRADE 
r ...it t rimmed MG-TD fenders 
. ,a fenders and running 
boards. Needed for Production 
racing CY7-1504. 
To Answer Your Bonbons
 About 
... ENGINEERING FOR 
MAJOR CONSTRUCTION 
u  
1101111)  MIDI DISICNIAS IN6INFIRS AND CONSTIIC1118 
Cleopatra respectively 
Others in the cast are Celeste 
McAdam, Ftatateeta; Ken Rugs, 
Pothinus; Fred Hare, Theodotus: 
Aubrey Wall, Achillas; Richard 
Wilson,
 Rufio; Jo Markham, Brit-
tan us  
Bob MacNamara, Lucius Septi-
onus; Ron Stokes, Appolodorus; 
Keneth Dean. Sentinel; Jim
 
Teaching Positions 
Open; Examinations
 
In February, March 
Exarnmations for teaching posi-
tions in nine school districts have 
been scheduled for February and 
March, according to Doris K Ed-
gar. director of teacher placement. 
Heading the list Feb. 24, the 
Lafayette
 high school district 
exams will be given 
March 6. Kern Coataty high 
school, district exams will be 
given. 
Avenal elementary grades ex-
acts are scheduled for March 7, 
with Covina elementary, and Tor-
rance elementary and high 
school exams set for March 9. 
Concord and Castro Valley 
dates are March 16 with Castro 
Valley exams for the elemeutary 
grades only. 
San Franciaco exams for the 
elementary grades will be given 
March 24; however, Mrs. Edgar 
urges applicants to apply immedia 
ately. 
The Los Angeles City School 
District has also announced open-
ingis in both the elementary and 
high school grades Examinations 
are given monthly and may be 
applied for in the placement of-
fice 
Netherlands Gov t 
Offers Fellowships 
Three fellowships for eraduate 
study in the Netherlands durtng. 
1956-57 are available to Ameri-
cans, according to Kenneth Hol-
land, president of the Institute of 
International Education in New 
York City. 
Each award, offered by the 
Netherlands government, carries 
a cash stipend of 2250 guilders. 
enough to cover room and board 
expenses for the academic year 
Tuition fees arc waived, but 
grantees should have funds to pay 
their own travel and incidental 
expenses ’they may, if eligible, 
apply for Fulbright travel grants 
to cover the cost of international 
travel. 
Closing date for application is 
March 1 Fellowships are open to 
men and women, preferably un-
der 28 years of age Eligibility 
requirements are United States 
citizenship. bachelor’s degree by-
the time of departure. good aca-
demic standing and capacity for 
independent study. good moral 
character, personality and adapt-
ability and good health. There are 
more than a dozen fields of study 
open and also a choice of schools. 
Applications may be obtained 
by writing to the Institute of In-
ternational Education, 1 Ea, t P7tt; 
St., New York 21, N.Y. 
Poets To Compete 
Student:- are invited to enter 
thr California Federation of Chop-
arral Poets 17th annual poetry col. 
test, according to a bulletin re-
ceived last week. 
Entries mast be jaeamarked be-
fore midnight April 1 and must 
be submitted in the sonnet, free 
verse or hymerous divisions. 
Entries should be addressed to 
Adult Contest .Chairman: Eugene 
Lundholm, 434 N. Narea .avc 
Los Angeles 4. 
DEAN W. TOWNSEND 
ntll ho tht. PlArorront Office 
February 23 
LAUNDERETTE SERVICE 
SPRING SPECIAL 
Tubs Washed 8 
Dried (not folded) 
Dunn, Centurion; Elizabeth Keller, 
Yras; Benita Canucia, Charmian. 
Bob Gordon, official; Davey 
Schmitt, major-domo; Clairene 
Machado, harp
 girl; Dick Thomas. 
, Ed Holmes, Earl Perel, Bob Gor-
don, porters; Bob Whitehead and 
Conrad Mendenhall, auxiliary sol-
dier; and Marge Dupuy, Ariel 
Davis and Elilu Galarza, court 
Tickets will be on sale at 
later date for 50 cents each. 
Clements Says Job 
Opportunities Good Grathidting find 
themselves on a rising tide so far 
as Job opportunity is concerned. 
according to Dr. Edward Clem-
ents, placement officer 
At senior briefing yesterday, 
Dr. Clements told the group
 that 
living standards are at a high, and 
at the same time graduates are 
being turned out this year in 
smaller numbers
 
than in the past 
Dr Clements told the group that 
the high standards
 we now are 
enjoying, brought about by an 
era of abunciaace, are being sup-
plimented by the large number of 
"young" families now beginning 
to purchase the necessaries of 
adult and family living. 
This is increasing the job op-
portunities for the college
 stu-
dent graduating at this time, ac-
cording to Dr. Clements. 
The influence of these factors 
is reaching into every field, par-
ticularly the education, business 
and
 
technical fields. 
Dr. Clements concluded his re-
marks to the seniors by urging 
’ them to make use of placement 
facilities of the college and to pre-
pare themselves properly before 
appearing for interviews arranged 
by the office. 
Bachelors Beware; 
This Is Leap Year NEW Num;
 _,U1nalen,  be. 
ware It’s 1958a year that’s 
divisible by four. Its Leap Year. 
Origin of the custom that al-
lows an enamoured female to 
pursue the male of her choice 
every Nurth year isn’t known 
Research indicates, however, 
that as early as the 13th century 
the woman-chases-man Idea tva.s 
being observed in Scotland, 
France and some other coun-
tries In some nations the cus-
, torn even was recognized by 
law. 
Greeting card pablishers are 
ready to help a girl with the 
, chase. One 1956 greeting allow 
a maid peering from behind . 
tree. Says she: 
"You may think you can’ 
trust me, 
"But I’m here to state you can 
"’Cause I don’t want a hus-
band
"I want a single man!"  
Grisham Becomes Aeronautics Fete 
Spears President 
Gayle Grisham was elected 
spring semester
 president of Spar-
tan Spears at their meeting last 
Tuesday. 
Other new officers in the hon-
orary service organization for 
Sophomore women
 are Pat Par-
rish, vice president; Sandy Ward, 
recording secretary; Pat Craven, 
corresponding secretary; Joan 
Oesser, treasurer; and Joan Healy, 
historian 
Installation of the officers will 
be held Tuesday evening, in the 
Memorial Chapel Pat Parrish, 
Joan Healy, Marilyn Uyeda, 
Sandy Ward, and Jeanie Oakleaf
 
form the installation committee. 
Ex-Spartan Signs 
Baseball Contract 
Patti Phillips, president ot Al-
pha Eta Rho, national aviation 
fraternity, and Thomas Leonard, 
associate professor of aeronautics, 
have been invited to attend an 
AER installation dinner at San 
Francisco International Airport 
tomorrow. 
The dinner will mark the in-
stallation of an AER chapter at 
College of San Mateo 
ENGLES & BROWN 
Wholesale 
Purveyors 
of 
" Fine Mects " 
Hotels - Restaurants 
Institutions 
455 Keyes St. 
, Borax can be found as far east 
I as Tibet, as far west as Califor-
nia and south le Chile It is a 
compound used as a cleaning 
agent, flux, soap, and the fixing 
of colors on porcelain. 
EUROPE 
20 CountrI5,  75 Days Abroad 
By en, ell expenses. SIM WY/ 
Europe for Colleg.ans 
255 Seee0.0, Pasadena, Colƒforn.a 
San Jess CY. 7-0895 
Jack Richards, ex-San Jose State 
diamond star, became the tenth 
man to sign a contract with the 
Santa Clara Valley Baseball Club, 
when he inked his contract Thee. 
day. according to Bill Tunnell, 
business manager. 
Richards, currently playing sec-
ond base and batting over .300 for 
the undefeated Southside Market 
team of the San Jose Winter 
League, was team captain for the 
Spartans last season. 
Richards is still completing work 
for his teaching credential which 
he will receive in June. 
HAIRCUTS AT MOBS 
Treat yourself: Shave 25c 
50 
CENTS 
Moler Barber College 
41 woo San Fernando 
open 9  to 6 Mon. thru Sat. 
All 
Work Supervised 
by licensed 
’intrudes& 
SAN REMO 
Like pizza with cheese? . . . with spicy
 Italian sausages? . . . with an-
chovies?Whatever
 your preference, San Remo’s pizza is a real taste 
treat
 guaranteed to melt in your mouth. Stop in at any one of San 
Remo’s 3 locations. 
  mushroom 
  cheese 
  sausage 
  salami 
  pepperoni 
  the "woiks-
’PIZZERIA
 VAlk 
6A621W, 
MIL 
SAN REMO 
of 
SAN JOSE 
CY 4-4009 
SAN REMO CARA’S 
of 
LOS ALTOS 
(on El Camino) 
YOrkshire 7-2570 
SAN REMO
 
in 
FARMERS’ MARKET 
HILLSDALE 
/ 
4 
citacb– 
KR/ASt CI (JAAJOk 
...but a college girl does1 Halo’s knows this...and 
they’re doing something about it: They have the 
most wonderful collection of famous Yargolin clutch bags...big enough 
to hold everything you need, smaller than a book and a lot nicer 
to carry: And the colors -- why, thcy’re enough to make even a 
kangaroo jump for joy: Canberra red, yellow, Aborigine black, 
pink, Koala brown, white, acacia gold, orange, Eucalyptus green, 
luggge, maroon and Platypus grey. The price is only 0.00 
plus tax...so hop down for 
yours right away: 99 
morning and afternoon 
Mr. Townsend will interview Graduating Seniors 
(M.S. and B S. degrees) in CIVIL. CHEMICAL. 
ELECTRICAL and MECHANICAL EnelinrIng  
? 
Hand Ironing 
  Alterations 
. 1-Day Service 
  Free Parking 
10 Discount 
to Students 
Street Floor 
.Hale’s Handbags 
a PtHel  (erre/remit 01.1.5 VA buk11. Petroleum Rrtmer4s. Chanute 
Plants rc.eer Gerseretron end Drstrrbutroe rart. Pipe t rots, Alomx
 Fne,ty 
trinentiors. tamin. Meta’ .1 tel Pi.’.  Weterttoet Devel,r -.^ts 
LAUNDRE BRITE 
CLEAN RITE 
l.eek Days 9-6 - Sunday 
609 S. ht St.   CV 7-5605 
000000 0  --_.   
